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1. During the course of recent enquiries regarding the 'Stop
the Seventies Tour Committee' the undernentioned information was
obtained from a reliable source:-

Johr - -e other persons, including
Privacy_ i Pdvacy met in ROSETIM:AD's

rooms at th LonG ,31 of :_conomics on a number of
occasions during and early May this year and
decided to form a front organisation known as 'The Keep
Politics Out of Cricket Committee'.

2. It is said that the purpose of this committee was to
attract cricket lovers by asking them to circulate a petition
to save the 70's Tour. It was then hoped to invite the
signatories to attend the relevant cricket grounds on the
pretence of keeping law and order, which would have resulted in
a confrontation with demonstrators and police. Due to the
cancellation of the Tour, it was not ascertained how this group
intended to carry out their scheme but it is known that the use
of forged tickets and/or a letter purporting to be from the MCC
was suggested.

3. In order to ensure that the orga!
authnti2,,' ROSENHE;.D enlisted the '0' 2_.1._ i Privacy

i Privacy i a personal friend of bc iPrivacy'i -'''''- , who
tad napremislusly taken part in as - .. .:,,_y.:„, ,:,,1 a3 a
result 1_ privag.jwas nominated cha n of 'The Keep Politics
Out of Cricket Committee'.

4. On 11.5.70, and on the next three days, the followini
-.essage appeared in the personal column of the Daily Telegra

'Cricket lovers help circulate a petition to save t
70's Tour. Keep Politics Out of Cricket. Write
C.L. 11182, Daily Telegraph, E.C.4.'

similar insertion appeared in the personal column of th
for fn '- starting 15.5.70 giving the address as Box

30th entries were phoned to the resnective ni
th the instructions that the invoices and rebYiPrivacyl

fO .:rwarded to Privacy at his home address.
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5. The Tour was cancelled on 22.5.70 after a week of speculation

and it is most probably for this reason that no answers were

received by those who had replied to the Box numbers. Nothing

further has been heard of this committee and it is presumed that

it is now defunct.
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-----------
P rivact

I privacy6 wne heearps his llylag_i4s a 4

privacy . .
resi es with 1

_--- a Privacy ,
13 rivacy_jrhe previou

L---Vi e'd f5, iorivactli privasy_i. he-I13R_owner of a tpón

saloon ot6r- ar, itgraigiion number-riltiVaCy it___

Lisemplo n iphocyldepartment of the

7° 1-2111/51 _ . employed i the /
. _ ,... _ . .'I PrivaSY_Ir Privacy ...1. , 1.-- i iancl_II_Is-A,s/ieved

vridf:Ei - ,inetla-661.-Twith 1 Privacy : Privacy ii priv.40_ , ,....
i privacy...I who qua:lifig4,...-...i,:i privacy in 19&r;   'privacyli15__

J.,-,o--- 1 ''''rddiNical withr--- privacy__]thib-Veas reported Eth-liEliii'lp:

an STST meeting -arileter HAIN's address on 12.12.69 (371/69/

e:::: i
55A-6513 refers). He cannot otherwise be identified as having

previously come to the notice of this Branch.

8. 1 PrivacY,==i_Letco: HAIN and Johnathan ROjENBEAD are the

subjectb—Oriiiq Privg_i, BF.405/69/702 and R/7.405/68/166

respectively. kffragiy international is the subject of 400/67/91.

6ubmitted:

ief Inspector
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